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WING TACKLE,
Clearance Prices 

to 40 per cent oil
fi3 offer for this month our 
re Stock of Trout and Sal- 

Tackle at practically" cost 
ng this month. Now is the 
to lay in a good stock as all 

|e lines are being rapidly ad- 
ped by the makers.

1 Rods at .. . . . t .. $1.13
| Rods at.........................$1.50
i Rods at.........................$2.25

h- Reels at........................  40c.
Reels at........................... 55c.

|() Reels.............................75c.
■0 Reels at........................$1.13
140, 60c., $1.00 & $1.50 Wat
erproof Lines at 19, 30, 45c, 
F5c. and $1.10.
gle and Twisted Gut Cast 
Lines, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50 
jnuj'60c., at 12c. to 45c. each.

and 10c. Superior Named 
'ly Hooks at 45, 60 and 90c. 

per dozen.
ied Salmon Flies, 25, 30 and 
60c., at 19, 22 and 35c. eachZ
1 Books, 50, 90c., $1.20 and 
El.50, offered at 40, 70, 95c. 
and $1.20.
Ing Wicker Trout Baskets 
reduced to 60, 80c. and $1.00 
Each.
D-:s to single and double gut.
1 egular 15 to 60c., offered at 
12 to 40c. dozen.
(ding Ne^XStraps, Rod Tops, 
mats and all other lines 

[narked right down.
I gross Deep Sea Fish Hooks, 
all sizes, offered at cost to
Hear.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller.
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I Before Flour | 
Foes higher pul | 

yeur s!oek. |
[,00 barrels on hand and to 
[arrive, of best brands.

brk, Beef, Jowls.
pare Ribs at $19.00 brl., or | 

10 lbs. for $1.00.
|olasses—1st runnings.

pa, Sugar, Kero Oil.
its, Bran & Cattle Feeds.

i Our ECLIPSE TEA is 
|ie best in Newfoundland 

45c. lb.

. J. ST. JOHN,
pekworth St. and LeMarehant 

Road.
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HEY! THERE,
premises are afire. Are you pre- 

, or such an emergency? That's 
nestion, and which refera to in-

BURNINC IT’S TOO LATE 
TO INSURE.

is the time. Give us your or- 
pi we will write you a policy at

[strong companies give

AMPLE SECURITY.

tcœ JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

ladlan Butler!

ar News.
[Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.M.
OFFICIAL.

LONDON, Sept. 11 
: The Governor, Newfoundland:

In the Somme sector the advance 
icontinues. All counter attacks failed. 
The toll of prisoners daily increases 
The French have taken seventy-seven 
•hundred prisoners during the week.

At Verdun the French have taken 
the whole first German line on one 
mile front of Vaux, Chapltrele Chen- 

■ ois, and again the whole first line east 
of Fleury.

in Galicia the Russians are closing 
In on Halles, but are meeting stub- 
lorn resistance on the Narajowka.

In the Balkans the enemy captured 
Turtukal and Slllstrla In Dobrudsha. 
Tire Roumanians, on the other hand, 
ire progressing steadily In Transyl- 
rania, and bombarding Bulgarian for
tresses on the Danube.

BONAR LAW.

IN PERSIA.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 11.

Victory tor Russians over Turkish 
troo i in Persia, is reported in to
days war office statement. In the re
gion of Takkinz the town of Bana has 
been occupied by Russian forces, fol
lowing a battle in which the Turks 
were defeated. Russian troops are 
now pursuing the beaten force, adds 
the statement.

RUSSIAN FRONT QUIET.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 11. 

There have been no important de
velopments in the situation along the 
Russian front from Riga to Roumania, 
according to an official statement. .

ITALIANS CAPTURE POSITION.
ROME. Sept. 11.

The Italians have captured a strong 
position in the Leno Valley on the 
Trentino front, the war office an- 
aounced to-day. Ground has been 
gained also in the Upper Posino Val
ley.

“LEONARDO’S” DEAD.
ROME, Sept. 11.

A total of 248 lives were lost when 
the Italian dreadnought Leonardo di 
Vinci caught fire and blew up in the 
harbor of Larento, Italy, on August 2, 
toys an official statement to-day.

ZAIMIS CONFERS WITH CONSTAN
TINE.
LONDON, Sept. 11.

A Reuter’s Agency despatch says 
that Premier Zaimis had another con
ference with King Constantine on 
Sunday afternoon’ after which tile 
Cabinet met. In regard to shots fired 
in the neighborhood of the French Le
gation, the despatch says that the Al
lies’ demands have apparently been 
fully accepted although nothing has 
been officially announced. Closing of 
the clubs of the reservists’ league, a 
step demanded by Jhe Entente, was 
begun on Sunday evening.

Ill VOLUTION ARY MOVEMENT AC- 
TIVE.

PARÎS, Sept. 11.
A despatch to Le Temps from Sal

onika says that the revolutionary 
movement is active at Verra, about* 10 
miles southeast of Salonika, where 
Capt. Bartcocas has announced to 
General Cordonnier, commanding the 
French troops, his intention of fight
ing with the Entente Allies. The bat
talion commander at Verrai has also 
announced that his battalion witt“par- 
ticlpate in the movement. These 
events are parte of a rapidly extend
ing plan for the formation of a Greek 
army of national defence. Numerous 
volunteers for this army are arriving 
here daily, cpmlng from remote Is
lands and regions of old Greece. The 
recruits are equipped Immediately 
with khaki uniforms, and are sent to 
camps a few miles outside of the city.

BRITISH ROUT BULGARIANS.
LONDON, Sept. 11. 

Urlilsh troops In their advance

CHANCES
on a cut or skin injur)- bqcomlOg 
Infected by disease gertna ol 
which the air la full! Use Zam- 
Buk Immediately an Injury Is sus
tained, and you \tflll have noxfur- 
thcr trouble. Zàm-Bük ft a power
ful germ-destroyer, ns well as a 
powerful heftier, and many a case 
of blood-poisoning could hftve been 
avoided bad the victim only taken 
the precaution to use Zam-Buk at 
first.

Mr. J. F. Warren, of Renfrew, 
Ont., writes: "I cut the palm of 
my hand badly with a rusty knife, 
and as* 1 was some distance from 
home I could not get It properly 
attended (o, and my hand quickly 
became stiff and swollen. Imme
diately I reached home I washed 
the wound with hot water and Zam- 
Buk Soap, and then applied Zaip- 
Buk. This soothing balm soon 
ended the pain, gradually the swell
ing disappeared, and soon the eut 
was quite healed."

Zam-Buk Is Just as good for ec
zema, old sores, ulcers, bolls, sim
ples, ringworm, piles and bums. 
60c. box, 3 for $1.25, all druggist*, 
or Zam-Buk Qo., Toronto.

across the Struma region and Lake 
Thandons, have driven the Bulgarians 
from four villages, says a war office 
statement on operations in Macedonia 
issued to-night. The British also re
pulsed strong Bulgarian counter at
tacks.

AUSTRIANS RETREATING.
VIENNA, Sept 11.

Austrian treops, fighting in Eastern 
Transylvania have been withdrawn 
further in front of the Roumanian for
ces, says an official statement issued 
from the Austro-Hungarian head
quarters to-day. Roumanian attacks 
north of Orzona on the Danube have 
been repulsed by the Austrians.

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, Sept. 11. 

An official to-night reads: The sit
uation south of Ancre is unchanged, 
and the day passed without any spec
ial incident. Counter attacks made by 
the enemy yesterday about Ginchy, 
led to fierce hand-to-hand fighting in 
which four officers and 100 men were 
taken. Including these, the total num
ber of prisoners since last report ex
ceeds 200. An attempted hostile 
trench mortar bombardment of our 
trenches north of Bluff, was quickly 
silenced "by our artillery and ,trench 
mortars. There is nothing to report 
on the rest of the front.

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, Sept. 11.,

The official statement to-night says 
that except for somewhat violent ar
tillery duels south of the Sonuhe, in 
Berney Vermandoviilers and "Chaul- 
nes sectors, nothing of importance 
occurred on the rest of the front.

Tkiç if the catt
that ho^jfthe coffee 

you hear so much about

m

IASS CANADIAN BUTTER. 
Wholesale sad Retail.)

FRESH EGGS, large air*.

it!

In y3, 1 and Ji pound can». 
WHôle— ground—pulverised— 
tiéô Fine Ground lor Peroo-
^ VTu itfjiriffl

THEIR HOPES BLIGHTED.
QUEBEC, Sept. 11.

With everything runhing smoothly 
engineers, bridgemen and spectators 
congratulating each other that with
in a very short time the St. Law
rence River would be spanned by one 
of the most magnificent bridges, in the 
world, something miscarried. Well 
laid plans by foremost engineers of 
the country, on which they had plac
ed their professional reputations were 
suddenly and ruthlessly thwarted 
when the massive centre span, 
weighing 5,000 tons, swayed to one 
side, wavered for an instant, then 
diving end foremost, in an instant 
disappeared from view; leaving 
scarcely a ripple on the water, car
rying with it about fourtedh men, 
ten of whom have yet to be accounted 
(or. Several were picked up by tugs 
and motor boats, hut It Is thought 
probable that nine or ten have lost 
their lives, Some of the engineers 
and officials had narrow escapes.

' THE GREEK SITUATION.
ATHENS, Sept. 11.

If the Entente and antl-VenUeltst 
tactions can only keep quiet for ten 
days and not embroil the situation, 
Oreece'i entrance Into the war will 
be a settled fact, said a prominent 
Greek official to the Associated Press 
this morning. It not, he continued, 
It Is the end ’of Greece. King Constan
tine and Premier Zaimis had a long 
conference on the situation to-day. 
On the whole the situation with re
gard to Greece’s entry Into the war on 
the side of the Entente Allies seems 
favorable, notwithstanding the arrest 
last Sunday and Monday by the Ang
lo-French secret police of German 
and Austrian agents, against which 
the Premier vigorously protested. 
Complicity by the French in the dis
affection of the Eleventh Greek Di
vision at Salonika, which profoundly 
shocked the Greek public, seriously 
endangered the success of the nego
tiations then in progress. The mere 
suggestion of the possibility of King 
Constantine commanding the allied 
armies in Macedonia seem to override 
every hesitation. It is reported that 
the opposition of Russia and Italy in 
the war Is actually much less than 
has been believed, and the Serbs, far 
froin objecting, are most anxious that 
the Greeks Join the Entente Allies. It 
is generally conceded in the Entente 
Allied circles that General Sarrall, 
the French commander, would be 
glad of the assistance of Gredk sol
diers who fought against the Bulgare 
three years ago. The only menace to 
the suceess of negotiations lies in 
the Greek "Government holding out too 
long in the hope of obtaining conces
sions offered theft eighteen months 
ago, but which they can no longer ob
tain. Eight classes of untrained re
servists between 33 and 40 years of 
age, will shortly be called to the col
ors. __________ '

Pack china ahd glass1 ' thêÿ tri

The Doalish Pest 
ain Complained of.

The following are the latest fishery, 
reports received by the Board of 
Trade:—

Sept. 9th, from T. McCarthy (Re
news to Seal Cove)—The total catch 
1s 4,850 qtls. with 400 for last week. 
Eighteen dories and 28 skiffs are fish
ing. Prospects are fair, but-< opera
tions are hindered by stormy weather. 
There is plenty of squid tor bait.

Sept. 6th, from M. Vavasour (Lit
tle St. Lawrence to Lawn Pt.)—The 
total catch is 9,750 qtls., and for last 
week 460. Sixty-five dories and skiffs 
and 4 .boats are fishing. Prospects 
are fairly good, and squid bait Is plen
tiful, though Irregular.

Sept. 9th, from J. Goese (Spaniard’s 
Bay to Upper Island Cove)—Very lit
tle fish Is being caught by hook and 
liners, halt being scarce. The trawl
ers are getting from 1% to 2 qtls. 
dally when they - can get on the 
grounds. The weather is rough with 
high winds, and the total catch Is 
1,680 qtls.

Sept. 8th, from F. Power (Oderln)— 
The total catch Is 2,400 qtls. an<j for 
last week 100. Twenty-one dories and 
skiffs and, seven boats are fishing. 
Prospects are not good. The boats 
arriving from the St. Mary's grounds 
report codfish fairly plentiful, but 
operations hampered by the presence 
of dogfish.

Hot Weather
Philosophy.

In this hot weather it will make us 
feel a little more comfortable to think 
of coot things, like snow and ice. So, 
first let us remember that there is a 
wet season ahead, and after that the 
snowy and frosty season. We shall 
have to be out in all kinds of weather, 
and the only way to enjoy life tinder 
all the different conditions is to be 
comfortably clad. For instance, if 
your feet are encased in nice, stylish, 
well-fitting Bear "Brand Rubber Shoes, 
the state of .the streets will- not worry 
you in the slightest degree. Of 
course, nobody is buying rubber shoes 
Just yet, but the time wilL soon come, 
and then, isn’t it better to buy one 
good, ..well-fitting pair that will last 
you tne greater part of the winter, 
rather than half-dozen^ pair’s . of 
shoddy shoes, that you 'will always 
find broken on the mornings that the 
slush is inches high?

CLEVELAND RUBBER CP,
New Martin Bldg, St. John’s. 

sept6,tu,f,tf

Trotting Season Closes
As the trouting season closes- on 

Friday next, the 15th inst., hundreds 
of Isaak Walton’s disciples will take 
advantage of to-morrow’s general holi
day, the last for the season, and leave 
by special trains to-night en route to 
their favourite.ponds and streams in 
quest of the toothsome fish.

Here and There.
Fresh Irish Hams and Bacon 

at ELLIS’.
GRACIANA LEAVES. — The S, S. 

Graciana leaves Halifax to-day for 
this port.

St. Ivel Cheese, smàfl tins, at 
ELLIS’.

GOES WEST. — The S. S. Portia 
leaves again on the Western route at 
10 a.m. to-morrow.

LAST SCHEDULE TRIP.—The Red 
Cross liner Btehatio leaves Halifax 
this evening for here, due Thursday. 
This will be the last trip that the ship 
will run on schedule time tor this 
season,

BÊ READY for the cgld wea
ther. Get in your supply of 
Fuel. GAS COKE la ah excel
lent substitute forward coal. We 
have COKE of best quality, 
made from Pennsylvania Coal, 
which we are selljflg at $8.50 
per ton at the Gas Works, or 
$9.20 per ion sent honte. SSnd 
in your order now. ST. JOHN’S 
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

WATER SHUT OFF. — The water 
was shut off on thé higher levels,last 
night, caused by the bursting of ,some 
of the pipes ih that locality.

WEDNESDAY’S ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY.
The Brilliant Dramatic Star, VIOLA ALLEN,

with Richard C. Travers and an eminent cast. Production in Six Acts.

“The white sister.”
The pictures are superb, the costumes are correct in every detail, the scenes are laid correctly as to atmosphere. There is nothing missing,

nothing wanting In this' most beautiful and Wonderful photoplay.
““ TO-DAY—TUESDAY—“#INS OF THE MOTHERS” and the 14th episode of MARY PAGE. “

THE NICKEL-” ALWAYS WORTH WHILE.”

Our Volunteers
Three young men pre
sented themselves tor en
listment at Recruiting 
Headquarters yesterday. 

Their names are: —
Jas. F. Keating, St. John's.'
L. Edward Emerson, St. John’s. 
John Brown, Ferryland.
The total number of enrolments to 

date Is 4026. Duritff yesterday the 
volunteers In training were engaged at 
squad and company drill and had 
rifle practice at the Highlanders’ 
Armoury.

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS 
—Don’t delay in ordering your 
new suit as the price of goods is 
continually on the jump in the 
home markets, and the longer 
you’ll wait the mpre you’ll pay. 
If you want a suit, GET IT NOW 
and get it at SPURRELL’S, 
where good goods, low prices 
combined with style and fit pre
dominate. SPURRELL BROS, 
365 Water St.—may4,tu,th,s,tf

Hf. Grace Notés.
Mr. A. Bryden, of St. John’s, was 

in town yesterday.

Mrs. Capt. Soper, of Carbonear, was 
a passenger on Saturday evening's 
train to St.-John’s.

Mrs. George Snow, her son Master 
Gordon, and her neice, Miss E. Gor
don, arrived from St. John’s on Sat
urday night, the latter returning from 
a visit and the former on a visit to 
her brother, Mr, George T. Gordon,

We tender our warmest congratula
tions to Mr. R. K. Kennedy, teacher of 
the R. C. Academy here, and to hft 
pupils on the excellent results of the 
C.H.E. Exams., as well as to the other 
teachers and pnpiis whojdid well.

Mr. A. L. Collis, who had been down 
north for the past two months, ar
rived at Heart’s Content on Saturday. 
He is expected to arrive here during 
the week.

Capt. Jas. Parmiter and Mr. Geo. 
H. Badcock, who had been doing fish
ery protection service in St. Barbe 
District during the summer, returned 
home on Thursday night. We are 
pleased to learn that Capt. Parmiter 
has almost cofhpletely recovered from 
the accident that Incapacitated him 
last winter for some weeks.

Mrs. Richard Barry, a former resi
dent of this town, but now of Whit
man, Mass., arrived by Thursday 
nfgbt’s train op a visit to friends. She: 
Is the guest of Mr. and .Mrs. John 
Griffin, of Long Hill. Mrs. Barry, 
who is a daughter of the late Patrick 
Boland, left Harbor Grace about 80 
years ago. She was pleased to see 
the old home and old friends, and 
sees many Improvements In the old 
town for good. She will remain a 
couple of weeks.

Mr, Max Yetman, of the Southslde, 
left on Saturday morning’s train for 
Round Harbor, N.D.B., where he will 
take charge of the C, E, school.

People are Indignant at the condi
tion of Death Hill Road, and the 
M.H.A.’a are coming ft for a large 
share of the blame. We understand 
that the Road Board have accomplish
ed all they can in the matter. Every
body admits that the road should be 
attended to. What do the members 
say?

—COR.
Hr. Grace, Sept. 11, 1916.

A Correction. ,
Editor Evening Tëlegram.

Dear Sir,—Please publish the fol
lowing In yottr valuable paper: The 
name of Jessie Quinton as It appeared 
in the C.H.E. Pass Lists of the Pre
liminary candidates, was entered as 
a pupil of thé R. C. School, Open Hall. 
I wish to remind the public that she 
belonged to the C. E. School, Open. 
Hall.

Thanking yqu for space,
I am, yotirs truly,

A. L. WARFORD, 
Teacher.

Upper Gullies, Sept. 8, 1916.

Military hospital closes^-
The military, hospital at Donovan’s, 
where soldiers suffering from infec
tious diseases have been confined 
during the past six months, will close 

iwn on Saturday.

LIEUT. STRONG RETURNING. — 
eut. Charlie Strong, a Gallipoli and 
ranee veteran, took passlge on the 
5, Sicilian leaving Liverpool on Fri- 
iv. Sept. 8th,for Quebec; from th 
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We Get The Trade Because 
We Saw The Demand Coming

FIREARMS S’ 
AMMUNITION

This sign on our win
dow is there for your 
buying protection

SPORTSMEN are critical buyers. ^ 
When they go into a store for a 
Rifle or Shotgun, or'for ammu

nition, they want to be sure of finding 
assortments responsive to their 
demands.

Right there you have the reason why 
more sportsmen every year are coming 
to us for their Rifles, Shotguns and 
Ammunition.

Ever since began in business we have 
been selling Remington-UMC—

Making our display of Remington-UMC 
Rifles and Shotguns, our assortments of 
Remington-UMC Shot Shells and Metafiles 
our bid for the trade of Sportsmen in this 
community.

We are glad to say that we are getting 
that steady trade of more sportsmen every 
year.

Come, see for yourself how well we are 
prepared to serve you.

Bowring Brothers, Limited,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

SERGE!
pieces NAVY & BLACK DRESS SERGE 
This little Job has just come to light, having 
been on order for some time, and priced low 

for quick clearance.

ONLY

80 cts.
YARD.

Bath Mats,
22x36........... 90c. each
22x42........... $1.40 each

Silence Cloths,
$2.30 & $2.70 each.
No more hot dish 

stains on the dining 
table if you use one of 
these. ,

Scrubbing Cloths,
55c. & 95c. doz. 

Size 22 x 27.

Face Cloths,
Ttirknit and Aer^Cel, 

only 8c. each.

2
Special Attractions,

100 pairs
LACE CURTAINS,

, 85c. pair.
White and Cream, 3 yds. 

long

x Men’s Shirts,
White Silk Fronts,

- $1.70 each.
Colored Silk Fronts, 

$2.00 each. 
Colored Negligee, 
85c. to $1.40 each.

500 pounds 
HONEYCOMB 

QUILTS,
\ only 70c. lb.

All sizes, good quality.

Hump Hair Fins,
5c. to 10c. pkg.

All the annoyance of 
having to constantly re
arrange your hair on 
windy days is now pre
vented by the use of 
Hump Hair Fins.

Corduroy Velvets,
65c. & 95c. yard. 

Shades Brown, Myrtle, 
Saxe & Crimspn.

■11

Bishop Sons & Co., Limited.
Telephone 484. DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION.
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